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The door to my life
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If a door could speak, it would have a lot to say. For countless stories play out 
at a door and around a door. Encounters and goodbyes, arguments and reconciliation, 
anticipation and expectations. No matter how you shape your life: We offer aluminium 
doors tailored precisely to your needs. Choose from ATRIS-style with three-dimensional 
designs, ATRIS-therm with outstanding thermal insulation values, ATRIS-life with the 
broadest model diversity and SEDOR at convincing value for money. You can adapt any 
model to suit your lifestyle and your requirements. Very easily with special equipment 
packages of Colour, Handle, Protect and Comfort. Whatever door and equipment you 
choose, you can count on one thing: The special quality that gives you a lifetime of 
pleasure from your entrance door.

THE DOOR TO MY LIFE.
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Different layers with 3D depth effect

Integrated handle recesses Handle as a design element

Slate application with pilasters

Material application slate

Design highlights that liven up your door
Setting individual accents 

Your entrance door expresses your attitude to life and emphasises your personal tastes. 
Unique material applications, special glass surfaces as well as a choice of colours and 
handles allow you to adapt the look of your door precisely according to your ideas. 
The design elements shown here are particular highlights of the ATRIS-style, ATRIS-therm 
and ATRIS-life series of doors. Take inspiration. You too can bring your entrance to life 
with the door you want.
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door
to my life

Your choice of door
Everybody lives their life in their own unique way. The wishes and requirements 
for an entrance door are equally diverse. We have precisely the right door for life 
for everyone. How are we so sure? Because our door systems offer something 
for every taste and budget and above all: Because all entrance doors can 
be individually designed with equipment packages. More information can 
be found from page 134 onwards — or from the specialist dealer near you.

Simplicity and style, my door

My personality, my door

Energy, efficiency and warmth, my door

My style, my ultimate door  – Three-dimensional design with a special depth effect
 – Meeting the most stringent architectural design requirements
 – Premium quality that reflects individuality

 – Exclusive, modern designs coupled with optimised 
energy efficiency

 – Intelligent aluminium/composite material mix
 – Thermal insulation values to Ud = 0.47 W/(m2K)

 – Quality, technology and exclusive designs meet 
the highest standards

 – Weather-resistant and durable
 – Highly diverse range of modern and traditional models 
to suit every taste

 – For price-aware discerning buyers
 – Timelessly elegant designs in a modern and traditional look
 – Proven functionality and durability

sedor

atris-life 

atris-therm

atris-style 
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Six steps to the door of your life 

You shape your life to suit you: You equip your car with the sports package and and select 
the Internet flat rate for your mobile phone. With us, you adapt your entrance door to your needs 
very easily. From the frame design and colour scheme, to the handle to the safety and comfort 
equipment, you can specify every aspect to suit your taste. The four colours of the ATRIS and SEDOR 
logo represent different equipment packages that you can select in steps 3–6. For the door you want, 
which gives a lifetime of pleasure.

SEARCH FOR THE 
ENTRANCE DOOR 
YOU WANT

Basically, houses are described 
as modern or traditional. 
The doors in the catalogue 
are sorted accordingly. Take 
inspiration. Decide simply 
according to your taste — 
every model guarantees you 
high quality.

ADD A TOUCH  
OF COLOUR 

Want to be creative? Of course! 
Just use the three-level colour 
package, symbolised by the 
first column of the ATRIS/
SEDOR logo. The broad range 
of RAL, matt texture, metallic 
and DB colours, coupled with 
the exclusive shades of the 
designer colour worlds, makes 
your door an eye-catcher.

CHOOSING  
HE HANDLE 

The visual effect of your door 
is determined not only by its 
colour but also by the handle. 
Whether a short or long 
handle, wood or metal, flat 
or round: the three package 
levels, expressed by the 
second logo column, help  
you search and select.

MAKE YOUR DOOR  
EVEN MORE SECURE 

Your entrance door protects 
what is dear and precious 
to you. Even the standard 
equipment helps to prevent 
break-ins. The Protect package, 
symbolised by the third logo 
column, further increases 
security in three levels.

INCREASE  
YOUR COMFORT 

All ATRIS and SEDOR doors 
come pre-equipped with 
AutoLock — this means the 
door locks itself automatically 
when pulled to. Furthermore, 
you can increase the comfort 
further with three selectable 
package levels. The fourth 
logo column is used for this.

Stylistically confident in the 
right door: Our models appear 
from page 16 onwards

Quality down to the last detail: 
More on panels and frames 
can be found on page 12/13

Show your true colours: Our 
colour options can be found 
from page 136 onwards

Show you have an eye for security: 
Our protect options can be found 
from page 154 onwards

Make it easy: Our comfort 
options can be found from 
page 156 onwards

Get a grip: Our handle options 
can be found from page 148 
onwards

Strong profile: 
Frame and sash 
arranged offset

Protect package: Increase 
the security in the three levels 
up to resistance class RC 2

Comfort package: Increase your 
comfort in three levels, even to the 
extent of opening your entrance 
door at the touch of a finger

Everything 
in line: Frame 
and sash are flush 
with one another

Handle package: Select the handle 
you want from three package levels

Colour package: Select the colour 
you want in three levels

1 2 3 4 5 6
GIVE YOUR DOOR 
A PROFILE 

With a door, frame and 
panels form one unit. 
The two elements combine 
to create a flush or a recessed 
appearance. You can choose 
between various panel and 
frame design, depending 
on door model.

Modern Designs: 
reduced, linear 
shapes with 
intricate 
structures

Traditional 
designs: classic, 
timeless shapes 
with decorative 
style elements
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Enjoy design freedom at all levels
The various frame and panel designs

The entrance door gives the house a face and so the door has to integrate harmoniously into 
the overall appearance. Our various frame and panel designs allow you to optimally match the design 
of your entrance door to the style of your house. This page shows you the available design options. 
You can give your door exactly the profile you want.

Glass rebate panel (G)
Traditional design with recessed appearance between 
aluminium profile and door panel.

■■ Available for all ATRIS-life and SEDOR

PANEL STYLES
How much profile do you want your entrance door to have? With us, you decide how your door looks from 
the inside and the outside.

FRAME DESIGN
Would you prefer your entrance door to have a full-surface appearance or a certain depth effect?  
The choice is yours.

Flush
Frame and sash are flush with one another. This gives a linear, clear appearance.

■■ Available for all ATRIS-life and SEDOR models

Sash-concealing on one side (E)
Frame and panel create a harmonious unit on the 
outside. Impressively expressing the modern design. 
The inside is designed as a glazed rebate panel.

■■ Available for all ATRIS-life and SEDOR

Sash-concealing on both sides (B)
The quality design of the exterior is also implemented 
on the inside. So the elegant design continues  
on the interior. This type of door design also achieves 
the highest thermal insulation values. 

■■ Available for all ATRIS and SEDOR models

Recessed
Frame and sash are arranged offset to one another. This accentuates the frame 
and gives the door a special depth effect.

■■ Available for all ATRIS models

Outside Inside
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atris-life
atris-therm
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atris-life/atris-thermATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Model overview of modern door designs

The modern entrance door models are truly convincing: From the exclusive design with 
innovative details to high-level security equipment to impressive comfort features. Individually 
designable and expandable with special equipment packages and almost all models are also 
available in the ATRIS-therm variant with thermal insulation values up to Ud = 0.47 W/(m2K). 

H11021
Page 18

H10422
Page 18

H11026
Page 19

H11001
Page 19

H11022
Page 20

H11123
Page 20

H11122
Page 21

H11118
Page 34

H11119
Page 34

H11077
Page 35

H11079
Page 35

H11062
Page 36

H11063
Page 36

H11061
Page 37

H11143
Page 24

H11068
Page 21

H11069
Page 22

H11070
Page 22

H11064
Page 23

H11040
Page 23

H11141
Page 24

H11039
Page 38

H11028
Page 38

H11089
Page 39

H11000
Page 39

H11027
Page 40

H11010
Page 40

H11029
Page 41

H11102
Page 27
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Page 30
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Page 25

H11053
Page 26

H11100
Page 26

H11103
Page 27

H11136
Page 41

H11131
Page 42

H11135
Page 42

H11138
Page 43

H11140
Page 43

H10420
Page 44

H11126
Page 44

H11093
Page 30

H91008
Page 45
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Page 31
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Page 45
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Page 31

H11013
Page 32

H11003
Page 32

H11025
Page 33

H11125
Page 33

Note: 
All entrance doors are also available with a matching 
side panel in different design variants

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.
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G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

atris-life/atris-therm

Entrance door

Model H11021

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H10422

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11026 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11001

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life
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G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

atris-life/atris-thermATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

Millions of years old — and yet so modern: Applications in slate slabs from primitive times lend 
your entrance door a highly-individual touch. For every slate plate is unique — with a texture and 
feel only nature can provide. The shiny stainless steel pilasters, which stylishly brighten up the door 
leaf, create an atmospheric contrast to the dark stone. 

ATRIS

Natural material applications

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11022 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11123

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11068

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H11122

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – – –

ATRIS-life
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G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

atris-life/atris-thermATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

Harmony all along the line: The combination of flush-mounted glass and a high-quality aluminium 
surface with raised stainless steel pilasters creates a balanced overall impression. The recessed 
handle picks out the design and becomes one with the door and the side panels available for wider 
doorway arrangements seamlessly continue the panel design. As a result, you create an inviting, 
feel-good atmosphere from the moment you walk through the door.ATRIS

Flush-mounted glass applications

Entrance door

Model H11069

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11070 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H11040

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life –  

Entrance door

Model H11064

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life –
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atris-life/atris-therm

G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

Entrance door

Model H11141

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11143 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11085 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11086

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life
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atris-life/atris-therm

G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

Materials from which dream doors are made: For the entrance doors on this page, you can 
combine extremely interesting and unusual materials with one another. To create door panels 
to suit you. Combine the natural materials of concrete, slate, sandstone or wood with 
aluminium and other surfaces such as stainless steel and glass. The available materials on the 
following page will whet your appetite.ATRIS

Slate application with pilaster

Entrance door

Model H11103

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11102 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11053 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11100

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life
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A work of art — made by nature
400 million years ago, our  planet's structure was still very much in motion Tectonic plates pressed against each 
other and shifted under enormous pressure. This created entire mountain ranges — and slate. A rock that tells 
the history of the earth. For no two slate plates have the same texture or material inclusions.
Every slate plate is unique. This makes your entrance door a unique work of art — made by nature.

Set unique accents: By combining an aluminium surface with new, interesting material 
structures. Choose your applications from a total of nine different materials.

AP 03 Slate autumn rustic

AP 04 Slate Jeera green

AP 08 Sandstone white

AP 05 Slate silver shine

AP 02 Slate black line

AP 07 Sandstone beige AP 10 Indian apple

The texture and inclusions in the slate are different 
every time and can never be predicted. Therefore, 
each sample can be only a rough guide to how your 
door will look.

AP 01 Cement

Material decorations are available for selected panel designs. Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

AP 06 Sandstone brown

Door design straight from nature
Material decoration as an application

The natural applications for your aluminium entrance door make your home unique. Natural 
inclusions and texture give every material a unique feel and look. The colour and structure of the 
natural products lend your entrance door an irresistible charm, and never cease to impress. Find out 
which applications you can combine with the doors on the previous page here. For further 
information, please feel free to contact your specialist dealer.

atris-life/atris-therm
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atris-life/atris-therm

G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

ATRIS

Entrance door Side panel

Model H10465 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11051

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11088

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11093 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life
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atris-life/atris-therm

G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

Critical detail: Our entrance doors allow you to integrate your house number in the glass artwork 
of your front door. The number is sand blasted into the glass and installed as a middle pane. 
It is therefore completely waterproof and weather-resistant. Without any dowels or other 
intervention in the facade, your house number is highly-visible and your door quickly shows friends, 
couriers and other visitors straight to you.ATRIS

Glass art with house number

Entrance door

Model H11025

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11003

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11013 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11125

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life
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atris-life/atris-therm

G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11119 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11118

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11079

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11077 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Flush-finishing designer grooves

ATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

Impressive at all levels: If you want an entrance door with a certain depth, panels with design 
grooves are exactly the right solution. The recesses starting at the edge taper out gently towards 
the middle. This gives the panels a bright appearance, and creates a dynamic profile for your door. 
Your design options do not however end there: With the special equipment packages from page 
134 onwards, you can match the colour and handle for your entrance door, as well as the security 
and comfort levels, exactly to your requirements. 
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atris-life/atris-therm

G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

Handle as design element

ATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

Pure delight: The right handle not only conveniently opens your door, it also creates a fantastic 
design and the ATRIS models with recessed handle are no exception. This model can be additionally 
equipped with an LED light, and then provides discreet illumination in the dark. So your entrance 
door guides you home and means you no longer have to painstakingly feel around for the keyhole 
in the dark.ATRIS

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11062 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H11063

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11061 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life – –
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atris-life/atris-therm

G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

Glazed section

ATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

Let there be light: For all those who want to light up their hall, doors with glazed sections are 
exactly the right solution. Making it easier to fasten your shoes or slip on your jacket. The glass 
in the glazed section can have various visual designs with glass art, such as sandblasting. To make 
sure only light and no unwelcome guests enter, all glazed sections are supplied as standard with 
safety glass on the outside. ATRIS

Entrance door

Model H11039

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11089

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11028

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11000 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life
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atris-life/atris-therm

G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

ATRIS

Entrance door

Model H11027

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11010

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11029

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11136 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life
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atris-life/atris-therm

G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

Design around which everything revolves: With us, you give your entrance way a special strength. 
The design with bowed elements and matching light sections radiates dynamism. This is further 
reinforced by the two-piece door panel, allowing you to choose different colour combinations. 
The great diversity in the colour packages from page 136 onwards with RAL, matt texture, metallic 
and DB colours, along with the exclusive colour shades of the designer colour worlds, gets the most 
out of your creativity.

ATRIS

Two-colour door panels

Entrance door

Model H11131

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H11138

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11135 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11140 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life
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atris-life/atris-therm

G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life and ATRIS-therm
Modern door designs

ATRIS

Entrance door

Model H10420

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H91008

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – – –

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H91007

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – – –

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H11126

Design G E B

ATRIS-therm – –

ATRIS-life
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ATRIS-life
Model overview of traditional door designs

The traditional door models combine elegant, timeless shapes with decorative elements. Characteristic 
features are the glazed sections in the traditional style, the profiled and sweeping frame, as well 
as the hand-crafted glass art, such as sandblasting, facets or ornamental mouldings. Every traditional 
door can be adapted exactly to your wishes and requirements with special equipment packages. 
Simply talk to your specialist adviser. He will be happy to show you your options.

atris-life
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Page 48
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Page 48

H10874
Page 50

H10874
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H10878
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Page 66
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Page 55
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H11117
Page 53

H11117
Page 53

H10315
Page 54

H10315
Page 54

H10719
Page 55

H10323
Page 66

H00902
Page 67

H00904
Page 67

H00919
Page 68

H00913
Page 68

H00975
Page 69

H11130
Page 58

H10371
Page 59

H10232
Page 56

H10232
Page 56

H10713
Page 57

H10713
Page 57

H11130
Page 58

H10371
Page 59

H10354
Page 60

H10354
Page 60

H10763
Page 61

H10763
Page 61

H10837
Page 62

H10837
Page 62

The door you want in no time:
The online door configurator helps you find and design the door you want and even virtually 
integrate it into your facade. Simply scan the code with a mobile phone or go to 
www.weruwindows.co.uk, WERU systems menu option.

Note: 
All entrance doors are also available with a matching 
side panel in a number of different designs

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.



4 8 4 9
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life
Traditional door designs

atris-life

Entrance door

Model H91100

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H91102

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –



5 0 5 1
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life
Traditional door designs

Door design rich in facets: Want to combine high light penetration with artistic individuality? Then 
entrance doors with glass art are right for you. Coloured facets, framed by ornamental lead rods, 
brings genuine craftsmanship to light. The glass art lies within the triple insulating glazing. So the 
filigree elements are well protected from wind and weather — and the flat panels are easy to clean.

Glass art with facets and ornamental lead rods

atris-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H10874 – gH10874-b1 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H10878 – gH10878-s2 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10874 – gH10874-t1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10878 – gH10878-s1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –



5 2 5 3
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life
Traditional door designs

Design that leaves a deep impression: Sandblasting produces extremely vivid motifs in the glass. 
Material is removed to create differing material thicknesses. The result is a discreet matt white 
appearance coupled with strong light scatter. Talk to your specialist adviser about your options. 
Together you will find the right design that satisfies all aspects of your personal taste.

Deep blasting glass art

atris-life

Entrance door

Model H10754 – gH10754-b1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H11117 – gH11117-s1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10754 – gH10754-s1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H11117 – gH11117-o1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –



5 4 5 5
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life
Traditional door designs

A high sheen on this glazing: A glazed section gives you a bright and pleasant atmosphere inside. 
To create the light ambience you want, you can select from sand-blasted motifs or glass art motifs. 
Above all, glass art creates motifs that achieve impressive colour and gloss effects. Another benefit 
of artistic glass design: Daylight can pass through the structure, but prying eyes remain outside.

Glass art

atris-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H10315 – gH10315-s1 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10719 – gH10719-t1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10315 – gH10315-t1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10719 – gH10719-d1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –



5 6 5 7
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life
Traditional door designs

atris-life

Entrance door

Model H10232 – gH10232-s1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10232 – gH10232-b1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10713 – gH10713-b1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H10713 – gH10713-s1 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-life – –

Traditional door designs

Everything under control with your door design: The handle is the element that conveniently opens 
your door. So it has to be rigid and fit well in the hand. At the same time, the handle shape is key 
to the overall impression of your entrance door. So surface and geometry have to match the door 
design. Whether stainless steel or brass, straight or curved, long or short: We have the right handle 
for you. Our handle packages from page 148 onwards will help. Just take a look and choose.

Handle



5 8 5 9
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life
Traditional door designs

atris-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11130 – gH11130-t1 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10371 – gH10371-s1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H11130 – gH11130-s1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H10371 – gH10371-b1 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-life – –



6 0 6 1
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life
Traditional door designs

atris-life

Entrance door

Model H10354 – gH10354-s1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H10763 – gH10763-t2 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10354

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10763 – gH10763-t1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –



6 2 6 3
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

Stylish frames

ATRIS-life
Traditional door designs

Impressive by tradition: Decorative Georgian bars are the defining distinguishing features  
of high-quality traditional doors. The classic shape emphasises the glass sections and gives them 
the frame they deserve and just like the design, we pride ourselves on our tradition of quality and 
masterful production. You can be sure that your door will continue to impress your guests in both 
appearance and function, even after many years.

atris-life

Entrance door

Model H10837 – gH10837-s1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10347 – gH10347-s1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H10837 – gH10837-b1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H10347 – gH10347-b1 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-life – –



6 4 6 5
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life
Traditional door designs

The synergy between traditional and modern: The requirements for a door design are often diverse. 
That's why we accommodate you with our designs. The clear, geometric structure radiates calm and 
harmony. At the same time, the linear design and the glazed sections are reduced to the essential and 
convey classic simplicity. The appearance is given a modern finish with a stainless steel bar push 
handle, an elegantly eye-catcher in itself.

atris-life

Glazed section

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11110 – gH11110-t1 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11111 – gH11111-s2 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H11110 – gH11110-s1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door

Model H11111 – gH11111-s1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –



6 6 6 7
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life
Traditional door designs

atris-life

Entrance door

Model H00902

Design K

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H00904

Design K

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H10323 – gH10323-b1

Design G E B

ATRIS-life – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H10323 – gH10323-t1 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-life – –



6 8 6 9
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on two sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

ATRIS-life
Traditional door designs

Doors that set the scene: A compromise in colours is grey. Your entrance door, on the other hand, 
can be any colour you want. Thanks to hundreds of colours, from RAL classic colours to matt texture 
paint and metallic colours to the designer colour worlds. You can design the exterior and interior 
of your entrance door in different colours. Whichever colour you have in mind, you can make your 
ideas a reality with the colour packages from page 136 onwards.

atris-life

Entrance door

Model H00919

Design K

ATRIS-life

Entrance door

Model H00913

Design K

ATRIS-life

Entrance door Side panel

Model H00975 S00500

Design K K

ATRIS-life

Colour
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sedor



7 2 7 3

SEDOR
Model overview of modern door designs

An entrance door can not only protect your own home, it can also be easy on your wallet. 
This is demonstrated by the SEDOR model series for the price-conscious discerning buyer. Modern 
designs with clear geometric shapes make your entrance area very appealing. Besides an elegant 
appearance, the aluminium doors captivate with renowned functionality and durability. 

sedor

H10408
Page 74

H11175
Page 74

H11170
Page 75

H11171
Page 75

H11022
Page 76

H11153
Page 76

H11023
Page 77

H10722
Page 89

H11163
Page 89

H11164
Page 80

H11126
Page 77

H11169
Page 78

H11150
Page 78

H10126
Page 79

H11174
Page 79

H11159
Page 80

H11155
Page 84

H11157
Page 84

H11172
Page 81

H11142
Page 81

H11154
Page 82

H11156
Page 83

H11173
Page 83

H11167
Page 85

H11166
Page 86

H10123
Page 86

H11165
Page 87

H10127
Page 87

H11161
Page 88

H10125
Page 88

The door you want in no time:
The online door configurator helps you find and design the door you want and even 
virtually integrate it into your facade. Simply scan the code with a mobile phone 
or go to www.weruwindows.co.uk, WERU systems menu option.

Note: 
All entrance doors are also available with a matching 
side panel in a number of different designs

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.



7 4 7 5
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

SEDOR
Modern door designs

Design you can get into: Stainless steel inlays stand out without being too obvious because the metal 
beading is embedded into the door and together with the aluminium panels, form a unit which eases 
cleaning. Combined with a dark colour scheme, the trendy stainless steel material creates a very 
attractive effect through the play of light on the surface.

sedor

Stainless steel inserts

Entrance door

Model H10408

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11170

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11175

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11171 S00500

Design G E B K

SEDOR



7 6 7 7
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

SEDOR
Modern door designs

sedor

Entrance door

Model H11022

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11023

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11126

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11153

Design G E B

SEDOR



7 8 7 9
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

Side panel

sedorSEDOR
Modern door designs

Always at your side: With wider entrances, the door can be expanded on one or both sides by side 
panels to create an impressive finish. Just like with your entrance door, you can enjoy every design 
freedom with glass art. So you decide, as well as the harmonious combination with the door, how 
much light and how many glimpses to allow into your entrance area.

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11169 S00500

Design G E B K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11150

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H10126

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11174

Design G E B

SEDOR



8 0 8 1
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

sedorSEDOR
Modern door designs

Entrance door

Model H11159

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11172

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11164 S00500

Design G E B K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11142

Design G E B

SEDOR



8 2 8 3
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

sedorSEDOR
Modern door designs

The material from which design dreams are made: Alongside its very high strength, carbon is also 
extremely lightweight and can be moulded into almost any shape. So it doesn't only cause a stir 
in racing cars. Also as high-quality framing of the glazed section in your entrance door, the carbon 
impression quickly fascinates visitors. No matter what colour and which glass art you have chosen 
for your door — it will certainly be a winner.

Carbon frames

Entrance door

Model H11156

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11173

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door Per side panel

Model H11154 S00500

Design G E B K

SEDOR ■ ■



8 4 8 5
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

sedorSEDOR
Modern door designs

Entrance door

Model H11155

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door Per side panel

Model H11167 S00500

Design G E B K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11157

Design G E B

SEDOR



8 6 8 7
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

sedorSEDOR
Modern door designs

The perfect momentum for your home: Besides the host of popular classic and geometric shapes 
we offer, our curved designs also have a captivating appearance. With a range of curved glazed 
sections, you can create a soft door shape here. This doesn't only ensure fantastic light inside.  
It is also a rarely encountered eye-catcher from outside, and rounds off your door image.

Fine design elements

Entrance door

Model H11166

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door Side panel

Model H11165 S00500

Design G E B K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H10123

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H10127

Design G E B

SEDOR



8 8 8 9
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

sedorSEDOR
Modern door designs

Entrance door

Model H11161

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door Side panel

Model H10722 S00500

Design G E B K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H10125

Design G E B

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H11163

Design G E B

SEDOR



9 0 9 1

SEDOR
Model overview of traditional door designs

An inviting style is not about the cost. It's about having the right door. SEDOR traditional models offer 
price-conscious discerning buyers an elegant range of appealing designs with a timeless appearance. 
Coupled with the benefits of a modern aluminium door.

sedor

The door you want in no time:
The online door configurator helps you find and design the door you want and even 
virtually integrate it into your facade. Simply scan the code with a mobile phone 
or go to www.weruwindows.co.uk, WERU systems menu option.

Note: 
All entrance doors are also available with a matching 
side panel in a number of different designs

H11181
Page 92

H11110
Page 92

H10754
Page 93

H10874
Page 93

H10315
Page 94

H10878
Page 94

H10323
Page 95

H00222
Page 103

H00012
Page 103

H00030
Page 98

H10354
Page 95

H10154
Page 96

H10339
Page 96

H10837
Page 97

H10347
Page 97

H00010
Page 98

H00021
Page 101

H00000
Page 102

H00020
Page 99

H00212
Page 99

H00207
Page 100

H00216
Page 100

H00912
Page 101

H00001
Page 102

H00201
Page 102

H00002
Page 102

H00202
Page 102

H00011
Page 103

H00204
Page 103

H00031
Page 103

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.



9 2 9 3
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

sedorSEDOR
Traditional door designs

Timeless: Classic style entrance doors accentuate their traditional character through fine design 
elements, such as panels, frames or Georgian bars. Yet inside, a modern heart is beating. High-quality, 
state-of the-art materials are used in order to meet all requirements for security, thermal protection 
and comfort in a modern way. 

Fine design elements

Entrance door

Model H10754

Design G E B

SEDOR – –

Entrance door

Model H11110 – gH11110-s2

Design G E B

SEDOR – –

Entrance door

Model H11181

Design G E B

SEDOR – –

Entrance door

Model H10874 – gH10874-s2

Design G E B

SEDOR – –



9 4 9 5
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

sedorSEDOR
Traditional door designs

Light brings our world alive: Timeless doors with impressive glazed sections convey harmony and 
value. The generously-dimensioned glazed surfaces allow a spectacular flood of light and create 
beautiful, bright spaces and the opaque glazed structures protect your privacy. So you can experience 
each and every ray of sunshine and enjoy it just for yourself.

Entrance door

Model H10315 – gH10315-s2

Design G E B

SEDOR – –

Entrance door

Model H10878 – gH10878

Design G E B

SEDOR – –

Entrance door

Model H10323 – gH10323-s1

Design G E B

SEDOR – –

Glazed section

Entrance door

Model H10354

Design G E B

SEDOR – –



9 6 9 7
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

sedorSEDOR
Traditional door designs

Entrance door

Model H10154

Design G E B

SEDOR – –

Entrance door

Model H10339 – gH10339-s2

Design G E B

SEDOR – –

Entrance door

Model H10837

Design G E B

SEDOR – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H10347 – gH10347-s2 S00500

Design G E B K

SEDOR – –



9 8 9 9
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

SEDOR
Traditional door designs

Door design that speaks for you: Let your door accept your post. With us, you can integrate front 
plates with a letterbox, doorbell, name plate and intercom in the side panel without having 
to laboriously drill the facade or attach optically alien elements. The front plates made from 
electroplated, powder-coated steel are very robust and the metal bell buttons are embedded flush 
into the steel front. The aluminium name plates can be engraved with names and symbols if desired.

Letterbox and doorbell with front plates

sedor

Entrance door

Model H00030

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00010

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00212

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door Side panel

Model H00020 S00520

Design K K

SEDOR



1 0 0 1 0 1
G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

SEDOR
Traditional door designs

sedor

Entrance door

Model H00216

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00207

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00021

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00912

Design K

SEDOR



1 0 2 1 0 3

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar — for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

SEDOR
Traditional door designs

sedor

Entrance door

Model H00000

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00011

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00001

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00002

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00202

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door Side panel

Model H00222 S00520

Design K K

SEDOR

Entrance door Side panel

Model H00012 S00510

Design K K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00204

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00201

Design K

SEDOR

Entrance door

Model H00031

Design K

SEDOR
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atris-style



1 0 6 1 0 7

ATRIS-style
Model overview

Discover the new dimension in entrance design: ATRIS-style doors offer you a three-dimensional 
design with special depth effect. Apparently floating door handles, recessed panels or asymmetric 
indentations of the vision panel are just a few examples of how these models are setting new 
standards in entrance door design. At the same time, ATRIS-style doors offer plenty of room 
for individuality because you can tailor every door model exactly to your visual, security and 
comfort requirements with special equipment packages.

atris-style

The door you want in no time:
The online door configurator helps you find and design the door you want and even 
virtually integrate it into your facade. Simply scan the code with a mobile phone 
or go to www.weruwindows.co.uk, WERU systems menu option.

H12013
Page 108

H12029
Page 114

H12014
Page 108

H12019
Page 114

H12015
Page 109

H12005
Page 116

H12016
Page 109

H12008
Page 116

H12017
Page 110

H12000
Page 117

H12018
Page 110

H12006
Page 117

H12023
Page 111

H12024
Page 111

H12033
Page 112

H12030
Page 112

H12027
Page 113

H12028
Page 113

Note: 
All entrance doors are also available with a matching 
side panel in a number of different designs

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.
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G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

atris-styleATRIS-style
Door designs

Weightless design with great appeal: There are doors that not only invite you to take a step closer, 
but also to take a closer look. No surprise — with this innovative, integrated door handle which 
elegantly stands out from the door panel to radiate a sense of lightness. The horizontal, filigree 
design grooves follow the direction of the handle to create the appearance of depth radiating 
within the glazed section's glass art. The result — a door design that attracts all the looks.

Door handle integrated into the design

Entrance door

Model H12013

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door

Model H12015

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door

Model H12014

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H12016 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-style – –
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G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

Application options for H12023 and H12024
Above: Cherry amaretto, below: Sienna pn

atris-styleATRIS-style
Door designs

For a deep relationship with your door: ATRIS-style premium doors are designed for a long life and 
know how to keep attracting attention. The asymmetric recess of the glazed section lends the door 
a three-dimensional character, which is emphasised by design grooves running in the recess. 
The raised handle forms a connecting bridge over the glazed section. Thanks to its interchangeable 
genuine material application, it offers diverse design potentials and an exciting feel. Quality and 
design, then, go hand in hand — for long-lasting pleasure from your entrance door.

Entrance door

Model H12017

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door

Model H12023

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door

Model H12018

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door

Model H12024

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –
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G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

atris-styleATRIS-style
Door designs

Elegance at the highest level: A design doesn't have to be loud to speak for itself. ATRIS-style 
aluminium doors with recessed panels and dramatic carbon applications are proof. The recess lends 
the entrance door a fascinating spatial effect, which is intensified by the handle recessed in parallel. 
In addition, you can further adapt your entrance door to your wishes and requirements with the 
special equipment packages — step-by-step, making a door into the door you want.

Stepped door panels

Entrance door

Model H12033

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door

Model H12027

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door

Model H12030

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door Side panel

Model H12028 S00500

Design G E B K

ATRIS-style – –
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G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

atris-styleATRIS-style
Door designs

Entrance door

Model H12029

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door

Model H12019

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –
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G = Glass rebate panel , E = Sash-concealing on one side,  
B  = Sash-concealing on both sides, K = Cross bar – for further details see page 13.

 = pictured,  = available, – = not available.

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

atris-styleATRIS-style
Door designs

Door design can be this impressive: Facing someone is tantamount to extending a warm welcome. 
The same applies to entrance doors, with their prominent panel elements which visually approach 
the beholder. The cubic enhancements and recesses create a fine, three-dimensional effect, yet 
also perform technical functions, such as integrating the handle into the recessed grip. Design 
and technology merge into one to create an uplifting feeling for everyone who comes to your 
entrance door.

Cubic enhancements and recesses

Entrance door

Model H12005

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door

Model H12000

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door

Model H12008

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –

Entrance door

Model H12006

Design G E B

ATRIS-style – –
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Section through SEDOR and ATRIS-life doors
Discover the hidden benefits of your door

Whether SEDOR or ATRIS-life: No matter which door system you choose, every entrance door 
is unique. The doors produced just for you by master hands captivate with features such as added 
security, rigidity and energy efficiency.

1. Aluminium skins with flexible shear lamination
 – Prevents the door from warping in cold temperatures
 – Ensures smooth operation and long-term functionality

2. Flush appearance
 – Flush on the inside and outside

3.  Three-pane thermal glazing* with 6 mm laminated 
safety glass on the outside

 – For increased security

4. Two seals, one continuous
 – Guarantee high impermeability

5. Glass rebate insulation
 – Ensures condensate-free glazing bead

6. Thermally-optimised threshold
 – Prevents condensate formation
 – Low threshold height for easy access

SEDOR ATRIS-life

1. Aluminium skins with flexible shear lamination
 – Prevents the door from warping in cold temperatures
 – Ensures smooth operation and long-term functionality

2. Flush appearance
 – Flush on the inside and outside

3.  Three-pane thermal glazing with 6 mm laminated 
safety glass on the outside

 – Provides ultimate thermal insulation values
 – For increased security

4. Three seals, two continuous
 – Guarantee optimised impermeability
 – Ensure good noise-insulation values

5. Glass rebate insulation
 – Ensures condensate-free glazing bead

6. Integrated ThermoPlus insulation
 – For optimised thermal insulation values to Ud = 0.67 W/(m2K)

7. Concealed dowel fastening
 – Guarantees easy-to-clean rebate

8. Thermally-optimised threshold
 – Prevents condensate formation
 – Low threshold height for easy access

* with sash-concealing on one side.

1

6 7

4
1

2 2

3 3

5 5

4

6 8

technology and benefits
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Section through ATRIS-therm and ATRIS-style doors
Discover the hidden benefits of your door

Every modern or traditional door design has the hidden values of a door. Both ATRIS-therm 
and ATRIS-style know how to convince through technology, in burglary deterrence or thermal 
protection, for instance.

1. Aluminium composite material
 – Prevents the door from warping in cold temperatures
 – Provides the best thermal insulation values to Ud = 0.47 W/(m2K)

2. Recessed appearance
 – Recessed inside and outside

3. Sash-concealing on both sides
 – Sash-concealing on both sides as standard

4.  Four-pane thermal glazing with 6 mm laminated safety 
glass on the outside

 – Provides the best thermal insulation values to Ud = 0.47 W/(m2K)
 – For increased security

5. Two seals, one continuous
 – Guarantee high impermeability

6. Thermally-optimised threshold
 – Prevents condensate formation
 – Low threshold height for easy access

ATRIS-therm ATRIS-style

1. Aluminium skins with flexible shear lamination
 – Prevents the door from warping in cold temperatures
 – Ensures smooth operation and long-term functionality

2. Three-dimensional look
 – Design elements in differing spatial levels

3. Sash-concealing on both sides
 – Sash-concealing on both sides as standard

4.  Three or four-pane thermal glazing* with 6 mm 
laminated safety glass on the outside

 – Provides ultimate thermal insulation values to Ud = 0.67 W/(m2K)
 – For increased security

5. Three seals, two continuous
 – Guarantee optimised impermeability
 – Ensure good noise-insulation values

6. Integrated ThermoPlus insulation
 – For optimised thermal insulation values to Ud = 0.67 W/(m2K)

7. Concealed dowel fastening
 – Guarantees easy-to-clean rebate

8. Thermally-optimised threshold
 – Prevents condensate formation
 – Low threshold height for easy access

1

3
6

7

5
1

2

3

4 4

5

2

6

8

* depending on model.

technology and benefits
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This is what our entrance doors offer you as standard 

Even in the standard version, ATRIS and SEDOR aluminium doors boast numerous convincing 
benefits, such as the self-locking AutoLock, laminated security glazing, three sturdy hinges and 
a broad range of standard handles. Further equipment details can be found clearly arranged 
in the table below.

standard equipment

Equipment Model range

ATRIS-style ATRIS-therm

Frame and door leaf Frame and door leaf from aluminium 
with thermally-insulating cores
System installation depth 105 mm

Frame and door leaf made from aluminium 
composite material
System depth 90 mm

Ud value* to 0.67 W/(m2K) to 0.64 W/(m2K) 

Panels Sash-concealing on both sides
Depth 90 mm
With thermal insulation values to UP = 0.33 W/(m2K) 

Sash-concealing on both sides
Depth 90 mm
With thermal insulation values to UP = 0.33 W/(m2K)

Thermal insulation 
glass

3 or 4-pane thermal insulation glass with condensate 
stop (model dependent)
Ug = 0.6 W/(m2K)
With 6 mm safety glass on the outside 

4-pane thermal insulation glass with condensate stop
Ug = 0.6 W/(m2K)
With 6 mm safety glass on the outside 

Glass art**
Door panels

High-quality sandblasted motifs, installed protected,  
or select from 20 patterned glass panels 

High-quality sandblasted motifs, installed protected,  
or select from 20 patterned glass panels 

Lock Mechanically self-locking automatic lock 
(AutoLock) with individual striker plates 

Mechanically self-locking automatic lock 
(AutoLock) with individual striker plates

Profile cylinder Nickel-plated with emergency and panic function 
and five keys 

Nickel-plated with emergency and panic function 
and five keys 

Exterior handle Select from 14 high-quality handles and five rosettes 
from the standard handle package

Select from 14 high-quality handles and five rosettes 
from the standard handle package

Interior handle Select from three long plates and five lever sets Select from three long plates and five lever sets 

Hinges Two stable 3-part screw-on barrel hinges, 
2-dimensionally adjustable 

Three stable 2-part screw-on barrel hinges in stainless 
steel look, 3-dimensionally adjustable

Colour Traffic white R9016M Traffic white R9016M 

Dimensions Door width up to 1,250 mm
Door height up to 2,300 mm 

Door width up to 1,250 mm
Door height up to 2,300 mm

Model range

ATRIS-life SEDOR

Frame and door leaf from aluminium 
with thermally-insulating cores
System depth 90 mm

Frame and door leaf made from aluminium
System depth 90 mm

to 0.67 W/(m2K) to 0.84 W/(m2K) 

Glass rebate panel
Depth 56 mm
With thermal insulation values to UP = 0.52 W/(m2K)

Glass rebate panel 
Depth 37 mm
With thermal insulation values to UP = 0.77 W/(m2K) 

3-pane thermal insulation glass with condensate stop
Ug = 0.6 W/(m2K)
With 6 mm safety glass on the outside 

2-pane thermal insulation glass with aluminium spacer
Ug = 1.1 W/(m2K)
With 6 mm safety glass on the outside 

High-quality sandblasted motifs, installed protected,  
or select from 20 patterned glass panels 

High-quality sandblasted motifs, installed protected,  
or select from 20 patterned glass panels 

Mechanical self-locking automatic lock 
(AutoLock) with individual striker plates

Mechanically self-locking automatic lock 
(AutoLock) with individual striker plates 

Nickel-plated with emergency and panic function 
and five keys 

Nickel-plated with emergency and panic function 
and five keys 

Select from 14 high-quality handles and five rosettes 
from the standard handle package

Select from 14 high-quality handles and five rosettes 
from the standard handle package

Select from three long plates and five lever sets Select from three long plates and five lever sets 

Two stable 3-part barrel hinges, 
2-dimensionally adjustable

Two stable 3-part screw-on hinges, 
3-dimensionally adjustable 

Traffic white R9016M Traffic white R9016M 

Door width up to 1,250 mm
Door height up to 2,300 mm

Door width up to 1,250 mm
Door height up to 2,300 mm 

* Ud values refer to sash-concealing panels on both sides.
* Georgian bar doors are produced in clear glass as standard. Patterned glass is available at a surcharge.
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Basic options for the door to your life
This equipment is available to you at no extra cost

Even the standard equipment of your ATRIS or SEDOR entrance door offers you the chance 
to incorporate your personal ideas into the design. Your door can be made even more exclusive 
and individual with the Colour, Handle, Protect and Comfort equipment packages, which we present 
from page 134 onwards.

Exterior handle
Select your preferred handle from 14 different standard handles.

Exterior handle
G104gf-E,
Length 1,500 mm

Exterior handle
D055oz-E

Exterior handle
G103sf-E,
Length 1,000 mm

Exterior handle
G102gf-E,
Length 600 mm

Exterior handle
G006gf-E,
Length 330 mm

Exterior handle
G007gf-E,
Length 330 mm

Exterior handle
G009gf-E,
Length 330 mm

Exterior handle
G112gf-E,
Length 600 mm

Exterior handle
G101sf-E,
Length 400 mm

Exterior handle
S051oz-E,
Length 245 mm

Exterior handle
G102sf-E,
Length 600 mm

Exterior handle
S051oz-M,
Length 245 mm

Exterior handle
S053oz-E,
Length 245 mm

Exterior handle
S053oz-M,
Length 245 mm

standard equipment
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Basic options for the door to your life
This equipment is available to you at no extra cost

Interior handle
The standard equipment includes an interior door lever.  
Select your interior handle from eight different designs.

Exterior rosettes
Equip your door with either a drill-in round rosette or a surface-mounted rosette.  
Five different designs are available as standard.

Interior handle 
D001oz-E

Interior handle 
D004oz-E

Interior handle 
S001oz-E

Interior handle 
S001oz-M

Interior handle 
S001oz-W

Interior handle 
D005oz-E

Interior handle 
D002oz-E

Interior handle 
D003oz-E

Surface-mounted 
rosette 
R002oz-E

Rosette
R001oz-M

Semi recessed 
round rosette 
R003oz-E

Rosette
R001oz-E

Square rosette 
R004oz-E

standard equipment
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Quality, security and thermal insulation included
The advantages of the standard equipment at a glance

Our aluminium entrance doors are the result of ongoing development work. They hold the quality 
and experience of a market leader. This makes the door not only more rigid and durable but also 
ensures first-class thermal protection. In addition, the aluminium door surface makes it particularly 
resistant to the elements and easy to clean. 

Security thermal insulation glazing
 – Thermal insulating glass — depending on system, up to four panes 
with a Ug value of up to 0.6 W/(m2K) — helps reduce heating costs

 – 6 mm laminated safety glass for increased security

AutoLock — Mechanically self-locking multi-bolt lock
 – Once the door has simply been pulled to, two latch bolts secure the door fully 
automatically and highly effectively against break-in attempts

 – Guarantees very high security, without locking shut

Condensation stop*
 – Highly-insulating plastic spacers reduce condensate formation  
on the glass pane

 – Condensate stop ensures pleasant living climate due to even surface 
temperature

Optimally seated profile cylinder
Ensures adequate space for the back of the hand when unlocking and locking, 
thereby preventing injuries

Thermally optimised threshold
 – Thermally insulated threshold prevents condensation forming 
 – Low threshold height for easy access
 – Special design guarantees the highest resistance values against driving rain  

standard equipment

Surface
The standard colour for Weru aluminium doors is Traffic white R9016M

Flexible shear bonding
 – Prevents the door from warping in cold temperatures
 – Ensures smooth operation and long-term functionality

* Optionally-available in the SEDOR system. 

Special handle attachment
Handle backlinings ensure the handles fit securely and permanently —  
even after many years

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.
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packages

make a door precisely the door for you
Make a door the entrance door to your life: Every model can have details added to its 
standard equipment in order to adapt it to your living requirements just as you wish. 
You can choose from four equipment packages (Colour, Handle, Protect and Comfort), 
each with three levels (+, + + and + + +), for an extra charge. Symbolised by the four 
colours in the ATRIS/SEDOR logo. For more information, please contact your specialist 
retailer. He will be happy to assist you in turning your entrance door into something really 
special. Or you can obtain information from our website at www.weruwindows.co.uk

Colour package   Handle package   Protect package   Comfort package       
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Colour + Colour + + Colour + + +

Outside: RAL colours*
Inside: RAL colours*
(same colour on outside/inside)

Outside: matt texture colours
Inside: matt texture colours
(same colour on outside/inside)

Outside: metallic colours/design colours
Inside: metallic colours/design colours
(same colour on outside/inside)

Alternatively
Outside: RAL colours*
Inside: Traffic white R9016M 

Alternatively
Outside: matt texture colours
Inside: Traffic white R9016M 

Alternatively
Outside: metallic colours/design colours
Inside: Traffic white R9016M 

Alternatively
Outside: RAL colours*
Inside: RAL colours*
(different colours on outside/inside)

Alternatively
Outside: matt texture colours
Inside: matt texture colours
(different colours on outside/inside)

Alternatively
Outside: metallic colours/design colours
Inside: metallic colours/design colours
(different colours on outside/inside)

■■ Colour: Exclusive design colours 
and highly effective metallic 
colours

■■ Surface: Optionally textured with 
a special feel

■■ Combination: Painted glass with 
colours matching the door 

MATT TEXTURE COLOURS IN THE COLOUR + + package
The matt texture colours offer you 21 colour shades with a special surface feel.

RAL COLOURS* IN THE COLOUR +  package
Around 200 RAL colours from the RAL classic colour swatches are available. RAL colours 
have a gloss level of 30 units.  

Colour  The package for greater individuality 

In addition to the panel design, the choice of colour scheme is the key to the visual impression 
of your entrance door. Our aluminium doors are produced as standard in Traffic white R9016M with 
a matt surface. The three colour packages let you show your true colours: From RAL, matt texture, 
metallic and DB colours up to the exclusive shades of the designer colour worlds. At the same time, 
you can design the frame and panels in different colours, and even have the chance to choose 
different colours for the inside and outside.

R1019MS 
Grey beige 

R3004MS 
Purple red 

R7011MS 
Iron grey 

R8077MS 
Brown 

R3005MS 
Wine red 

R7012MS 
Basalt grey 

R9006MS 
White aluminium 

R5011MS 
Steel blue 

R7016MS 
Anthracite grey 

R9007MS 
Grey aluminium 

R6005MS 
Moss green 

R7040MS 
Window grey 

R9010MS 
Pure white 

R9016MS 
Traffic white 

R200MS 
Silver grey metal effect

R6009MS 
Fir green 

R8007MS 
Fawn brown 

R7015MS 
Slate grey 

R7006MS 
Beige grey 

R8017MS
Chocolate brown 

R7001MS 
Silver grey 

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.* Excludes RAL metallic colours.

packages
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packages

W CB 001M W CB 002M W CB 003M W CB 004M

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

Metallic colours in the Colour + + + package
To achieve an even more impressive colour effect, you always make a shining choice with the metallic colours. 
The shimmering play of colours is ever-changing, depending on the incidence of the sunrays and the 
perspective of the beholder.

Cream beige
Colours from the exclusive designer colour worlds — light sand and cream tones lend your 
door an inviting, natural look. The cream/beige colour world includes warm colours that 
make your home radiate a pristine look.

Thistle grey
M0088M

Light grey iron  
oxide effect
DB0701M

Grey beige
M0089M

White aluminium
M0094M

Grey iron oxide effect
DB0702M

Dark brown
M0090M

Grey aluminium 
M0095M

Dark grey iron  
oxide effect
DB0703M

Pearl light grey
M0096M

Pearl beige
M0092M

Pearl dark grey
M0097M

Iron grey
M0091M

Pearl mouse grey
M0093M 

Colour  The designer colour worlds 

An individual colour scheme is becoming increasingly important as a design element and forms 
an essential part of every door. The designer colour worlds offers a broad range of colours, colour 
saturations and temperatures. The ranges span from harmonic colour shades and colour shades 
recreated from nature to modern and technically induced elegance. Lending your door the individual 
final touch.
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packages

W WG 001M

W EF 001M

W WG 002M

W EF 002M

W WG 003M

W EF 003M

W WG 004M

W EF 004M

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

Warm grey
Door models with warm grey — also known as greige, creates a subtle blend of cool grey 
and warm shades of sand. An eye catcher that radiates elegance as well as warmth.

Earth colours
The earth colours lend your door an organic look. The shades convey warmth and a feeling 
of safety, while leaving behind a down-to-earn impression.

Colour  The designer colour worlds 

The range of warm, natural earth shades and warm greys make your home radiate, and suits  
down-to-earth people who have both feet firmly on the ground and see their home as a place 
of refuge.
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packages

W GR 001M

W SL 001M

W GR 002M

W SL 002M

W GR 003M

W SL 003M

W GR 004M

W SL 004M

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

Ever green
The green colour pattern radiates harmony and a closeness to nature. Colour shades are 
not inspired only by nature, they are a source of inspiration themselves. The soft and 
natural shades have a relaxing effect, ensuring a balance between life and nature.

Mineral colours
The mineral colours are among the versatile range in the new designer colours worlds. 
The range spans from khaki up chalky blue shades and convey a cosy, homely feeling.

Colour  The designer colour worlds 

Mineral colours and Ever green. Colours inspired by nature. These colour shades create a place 
of relaxation and harmony. This is how you establish your own feel-good oasis faraway from 
everyday stresses.
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packages

W SG 001M

W BL 001M

W SG 002M

W BL 002M

W SG 003M

W BL 003M

W SG 004M

W BL 004M

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

Silver grey
This colour pattern skilfully exudes elegant restraint. Silver grey radiates quality and 
exclusivity, while remaining discreet and elegant. It also has a modern, technical 
appearance.

Sea blue
The sea blue range exudes deep relaxation. At the same time, the colour shades stand 
for creativity and new elegance. You draw new strength from calm with this popular 
colour for architecture and interior design and create an elegant entrance area.

Colour  The designer colour worlds 

The cool traditional colours of sea blue and silver grey give your home a touch of quality. 
Discreet and simple in their radiance, yet noble in their effect, these colours suit every door, 
regardless of trends.
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packages

W SW 001M

W GA 001M

W SW 002M

W GA 002M

W SW 003M

W GA 003M

W SW 004M

W GA 004M

Deviations from the original colours and materials are possible due to technical printing reasons.

Modern black
The Modern black colour pattern boasts captivating clear structures and simple elegance. 
Modern black is both classical and technically modern, conveys power and individuality 
and is becoming increasingly important throughout the design sector.

Strong grey
Strong grey in different designs is one of the most elegant and sophisticated looks within 
the colour worlds. Thanks to the addition of special pigments, the colours look both 
modern and discreet.

Colour  The designer colour worlds 

Nothing lends a doors more quality and elegance than the achromatic colour world of Strong grey 
and Modern black. These colours captivate through their clarity and uncompromising elegance.
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■■ Shape: Short handles, long handles 
or handles with a special feel 

■■ Function: Simple operation and  
high quality

■■ Design: Match your door handle 
precisely to your door design

COMPONENTS OF THE HANDLE + PACKAGE
This package gives you a choice between 16 outside handles.

Handle  The package for handy accents 

Getting a handle on something has long since been an elementary part of human life. In selecting 
the handle, not only do you shape the entrance to your domestic sphere in terms of appearance, you 
also make it inviting to touch for you and your guests. The handle package is available on three 
levels, offering you a diverse selection of outside handles. You can choose between short handles, 
long handles and handles with a special feel. The matching exterior rosettes and the range of interior 
handles can be found on page 152.

Exterior handle
G105gv-E,
Length 
depending 
on model

Exterior handle
G110gf-E,
Length 
400 mm

Exterior handle
G111gf-E,
Length 
800 mm

Exterior handle
G111sf-E,
Length 
800 mm

Exterior handle
G116gf-E,
Length 
600 mm

Exterior handle
G114sf-E,
Length 
350 mm

Exterior handle
G115sf-E,
Length 
340 mm

Exterior 
handle
D056oz-E

Exterior handle
G002sf-E,
Length 
295 mm

Exterior handle
G002sf-M,
Length 
295 mm

Exterior handle
G003sf-E,
Length 
330 mm

Exterior handle
G113sf-E,
Length 
320 mm

Exterior handle
G003sf-M,
Length 
330 mm

Exterior handle
S054oz-E,
Length 
245 mm

Exterior handle
S054oz-M,
Length 
245 mm

Handle + Handle ++ Handle +++

Selection on rather shorter handles Range of long and short handles Selection on handles with special feel

Seamless integration into the traditional 
or modern door design

Additional design accents and simple 
operation by big and small

Pleasant to grip and particularly 
high-quality look

packages

Exterior handle
G105sv-E,
Length 
depending 
on model
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Handle  Slender look and special feel 

The three handle packages allow you to create the visual effect of your entrance door. The + package 
includes modern and traditional, functional handles while the ++ package offers you selected long 
handles and almost the entire height of the entrance door as a design element, rounded out by 
selected short handles. The + + + package grants your wish for a unique entrance door experience 
with applications and the highest-quality materials. No matter which package you select: You will feel 
the quality and stability right from the first touch of the handle.

COMPONENTS OF THE HANDLE + ++ PACKAGE
Select from six exterior handles which give your door a special feel and quality.

COMPONENTS OF THE HANDLE + + PACKAGE
Select from six exterior handles with convincing shape and function.

packages

Exterior handle
G108gv-E,
Length depending 
on model

Exterior handle
G121gf-E,
Length 1,480 mm

Exterior handle
G117gf-E,
Length 840 mm

Exterior handle
G120gf-E,
Length 1,050 mm

Exterior handle
G119gf-E,
Length 1,000 mm

Exterior handle
G122gf-E,
Length 370 mm

Exterior handle
G123gf-E,
Length 500 mm

Exterior handle
G008gv-E,
Length depending 
on model

Exterior handle
G004sf-E,
Length 290 mm

Exterior handle
G004sf-M,
Length 290 mm

Exterior handle
G108sv-E,
Length depending 
on model

Exterior handle
G109sv-E,
Length depending 
on model
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Handle  Impressive from outside and from inside 

No door is complete without the right door fitting. Each of the handle equipment packages 
Handle +, Handle ++ or Handle +++ contain an exterior rosette together with an interior handle 
set. Giving you a free hand to create your individual combination. For the exterior rosette you can 
choose between semi-recessed round rosettes or surface-mounted rosettes. The interior handles 
offer you a choice of designs, each with integrated interior rosette. So you can design your door 
down to the finest detail exactly as you wish.

packages

Interior handle
The standard equipment includes an interior door lever.  
Select your interior handle from eight different designs.

Exterior rosettes
Equip your door with either a drill-in round rosette or a surface-mounted rosette.  
Five different designs are available in the handle package.

Interior handle 
D001oz-E

Interior handle 
D004oz-E

Interior handle 
S001oz-E

Interior handle 
S001oz-M

Interior handle 
S001oz-W

Interior handle 
D005oz-E

Interior handle 
D002oz-E

Interior handle 
D003oz-E

Surface-mounted 
rosette 
R002oz-E

Rosette
R001oz-M

Semi recessed 
round rosette 
R003oz-E

Rosette
R001oz-E

Square rosette 
R004oz-E
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■■ Resistance: Increase the 
anti-burglary security 
of your entrance door

■■ Protection: Prevent anyone 
being able to pry open your 
door 

■■ Security: Lock your door 
simply by pulling it to

OVERVIEW OF THE INDIVIDUAL PROTECT FEATURES 

Protect  The package for greater security 

A secure door which offers adequate protection creates trust. With the three levels of the Protect 
package (+, ++ and +++), you increase the intrusion resistance of your entrance door, prevent simple 
prying out and allow the door to be locked by pulling to as normal. You will always have peace 
of mind with your aluminium door.

Pry-out guards —  
Component of the Protect +, Protect + + and Protect + + + packages
In particular, closing wedges and drill-in pins on the frame and leaf rebate 
engage in one another when the door is closed, thereby preventing the door 
leaf from being pried open forcefully in the hinge area

Security rosette —  
Component of the Protect + package
The security rosette protects the profile cylinder against attacks such as drilling 
out or core pulling, as well as preventing the rosette itself from being pried off 
and unscrewed

Janus security cylinder — 
Component of the Protect + + and Protect + + + packages
 – The multi-pin reversible key profile cylinder with hardened-steel security pins 
meets the highest security requirements

 –  Janus profile cylinders have a security lock, i.e. the locking profile is unique
 –  Integrated core protection disc prevents the lock from simply being drilled out

Impact-resistant P4A glazing — 
Component of the Protect + + + package
Laminated safety glass with security foil between the panes
 – Makes it more difficult to smash the entrance door glass
 – Helps comply with security class RC 2

INCREASE IN THE SECURITY CLASS (RC)

RC 1:  Components offer basic protection against attempts to break in using bodily force such as kicking, 
jumping at the glass, shoulder-charging, forcing upwards and ripping out (mainly acts of vandalism).

RC 2:  Offers protection against break-in attempts with simple tools such as screwdrivers, pliers and 
wedges, which opportunist thieves use to try and break open the locked and bolted component.

Protect + Protect + + Protect + + +

AutoLock Plus AutoLock Plus AutoLock Plus

2 anti-lift devices 2 anti-lift devices 2 anti-lift devices

Security rosette Janus security cylinder Janus security cylinder

Laminated safety glass with safety foil 
(P4A glazing)

Security hardware derived from RC 1N Security hardware and glass derived from RC 2

packages

AutoLock Plus —  
Mechanically self-locking automatic lock with three latch bolts — 
Component of the Protect +, Protect + + and Protect + + + packages
 – Once the door has simply been pulled to, three latch bolts secure the door 
fully automatically and highly effectively against break-in attempts

 – With AutoLock, you can achieve high security without having to lock the 
door closed
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■■ More convenient: Open your door 
simply at the push of a button

■■ More secure: The self-locking lock 
with electric door opener

■■ More individual: Use your 
fingerprint as the key

Comfort  The package for simple opening and closing 

Do you dream about not having to walk all the way to your entrance door when the bell rings? 
Or that you didn't have to go through the rigmarole of finding your key? Then create 
the convenience you want with the Comfort package. You can increase the convenience of your 
door on three levels (+, ++, and +++). From opening at the push of a button through to opening 
your door by fingerprint.

OVERVIEW OF THE INDIVIDUAL CONVENIENCE FEATURES

3-bolt lock with electrical opener — Component of the Comfort + package
 – When you lock the door, one bolt at the top and one at the bottom are extended 
into the door frame recess

 – With the electric door opener, you can conveniently open the door for your guests 
using the intercom

AutoLock with electric opener — Component of the Comfort + + and Comfort 
+ + + packages
 – AutoLock is a self-locking multi-bolt lock: Simply pull the door closed behind you, 
and it is automatically and effectively locked by two latch bolts to prevent break-in 
attempts — no need for manual locking

 – Save yourself the trouble of walking to the door: With the electric door opener, 
the extended door bolts are withdrawn using a motor — and when the entrance door 
is pulled to it is once again protected against unwanted opening attempts

Finger scan unit with control unit — Component of the Comfort +++ package
 – The finger scan unit allows you to open your entrance door conveniently using your 
fingerprint — you really can forget about your door key, codes or cards

 – The control unit compares the scanned fingerprint with the previously stored 
fingerprints — and opens the door in case of a match

Comfort + Comfort + + Comfort + + +

3-bolt lock AutoLock AutoLock

Electric door opener Electric door opener for AutoLock Electric door opener for AutoLock

Finger scan device with control unit incl. 
keypad

packages
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supplementary 
equipment
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equipment

Equipment Model range

ATRIS-style ATRIS-therm ATRIS-life SEDOR

Design

Glass rebate – – ● ●

Sash-concealing on one side – –

Sash-concealing on both sides ● ●

Glazing

Double-glazed insulating panes, Ug = 1.1 (W/m2K) – – – ●

Triple-glazed insulation panes, Ug = 0.6 (W/m2K) ●* – ● ■(1)

Quadruple-glazed insulating panes(2), Ug = 0.6 (W/m2K) ●* ●

Glass art

Glass art motifs ● ● ● ●

Ornamental

Hinges

Screw-on barrel hinges – ● – –

Screw-on hinges – ●

Barrel hinges ● ●

Concealed internal hinges

Lock systems

AutoLock with individual striker plates ● – ● ●

AutoLock with individual striker plates ●

AutoLock Plus with individual striker plates

Three-bolt with individual striker plates –

Three-bolt individual striker plates

Five-bolt individual striker plates

Lock extras

Pry-out guard

TwinLock

EasyLock convenience

Electric opener with release

Electric opener without release

Equipment Model range

ATRIS-style ATRIS-therm ATRIS-life SEDOR

Profile cylinder

BKS standard ● ● ● ●

Security cylinder

Simultaneously locking cylinder

Rotary knob inside

 
Door closer

Slide-rail door closer with retainer

Flat-form door closer with retainer

Concealed door closer

 
Letter box systems/through systems

 
More extras

ThermoPlus insulation ● – ●

Vacuum insulation* – –

Door viewer*

Digital door viewer

 
Protection devices

Step protection*

Scratch protection*

■ – not available
● standard equipment

 Auxiliary equipment

* Depending on door model.
(1)  Optionally-available for cross-bar doors, side panels or skylights only. With sash-concealing panels on one side, a triple-glazed insulating 

pane is used as standard.
(2) Possible only in conjunction with sash-concealing panels on both sides.

Overview of door models and equipment 
Your individual options at a glance

You have your very own ideas about your life. Use these ideas for your entrance door. We give you 
every freedom to create a door to your life. The table shows a summary of your individual equipment 
options. Ideally, talk to your specialist retailer in person. He will be happy to advise on your diverse 
range of options.
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Supplementary equipment —  
for even more secure and convenient doors

All security-relevant elements of our entrance doors are optimally matched to one another. 
The additional security and convenience equipment, as well as complementary accessories,  
give your ideal door the finishing touch.

Door closer
We have all experienced it. You have a lot to carry, after a shopping trip 
for example — and need to put everything down again or tie yourself in knots 
in order to close the door. Door closing units provide additional convenience 
by closing the door fully automatically. You can choose from slide rail, shallow 
form or concealed in the frame versions. A precisely adjustable force causes 
the door to close gently but securely — to the necessary pressure — in the lock.

Electric door opener
Added security and convenience in one: The intercom system allows you to make 
sure who is at the door first. The electric door opener then allows you 
to conveniently open the door for your guests using the intercom — without you 
having to go out of your way. The extra convenience, especially in multi-storey 
buildings or for people with limited mobility.

TwinLock
The Weru TwinLock door arrester device allows you to open the door just a crack 
at first in order to peep out. No one can come in until you unlock from the inside. 
In order to gain access to the house, unlock the TwinLock from outside using your key. 
An additional security aspect: all parts of the lock are concealed in the door profiles.

Digital door viewer
Good to know who is at the door: The digital door viewer uses a camera 
to record what's going on outside, and shows you inside on a monitor.  
In a convenient size and without any distortion at all. 

Keyed alike profile cylinder
With a keyed alike profile cylinder, you need only one key for your entrance and cellar 
door. Keyed alike profile cylinders offer high levels of convenience and security. They 
satisfy the highest quality standards and are equipped with perfected quality features. 

Lock systems
As standard, our entrance doors are equipped so that two latch bolts automatically 
lock the door when it is pulled to. A 5-bolt lock with sturdy solid and swivelling bolts 
made from hardened steel can further improve the security of your aluminium door. 
The solid deadbolts also improve the resistance of the door and the swivel hooks 
prevent the frame and sash from being forced apart. This means it is practically 
impossible to saw off or bend the bolts.

equipment
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Supplementary equipment —  
for even more secure and convenient doors

Safety glass
In addition to the standard 6 mm laminated security glass, we offer you a broad 
range of additional burglary deterrent glazing. These can be combined with thermal 
insulation and acoustic protection functions, as well as with glass art motifs 
and patterned glass. The panes are bonded together using an extremely tough,  
tear-resistant plastic foil. This means the glass is very difficult to break, and even 
if the pane does break, the fragments remain firmly attached to the foil — making 
it very difficult to penetrate the glass. 

Hinges
In the standard version, the aluminium doors are equipped, depending on the system, 
either with screw-on hinges, screw-on roller hinges or roller hinges. As an option you 
can select completely concealed internal hinges.

Step protection
How often do you have your hands full and push the door open with the tip of your 
toe! Gradually, unsightly scratches appear in the door paint. A stainless steel step 
protector at the bottom of your entrance door protects the surface. Depending 
on selected model, this rigid step protection is installed flush or surface mounted.

Scratch protection around profile cylinder
A key ring is handy. Whether entrance door, letterbox, car or cycle lock: All keys 
are in one place. But a key ring often knocks against the entrance door, leaving 
behind obvious marks over time. A stainless steel scratch protector around the 
profile cylinder is easy to attach and protects the panel from nasty marks.

Letterboxes
With the right front plates, you can integrate a letterbox and doorbell in the side panel 
of our front doors. The front plates made from galvanised, powder-coated steel are 
very robust. The metal bell buttons are recessed flush into the steel front, and can 
be provided with aluminium name tags on request, into which you can have your 
name and logos. 

Barrel hinge Concealed hingeScrew-on hinge

equipment
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List of order numbers  

This page contains all order numbers for aluminium entrance doors sorted in ascending order. 
This allows you to find the corresponding model in the catalogue quickly and simply. Some order 
numbers appear twice. This means that the panels are available for both the SEDOR system and 
the ATRIS-life/ATRIS-therm design with improved thermal insulation values.

Model Page Model Page Model Page Model Page Model Page Model Page

H00000 102 H10127 87 H10874 93 H11069 22 H11136 41 H11181 92

H00001 102 H10154 96 H10878 51 H11070 22 H11138 43 H12000 117

H00002 102 H10232 56 H10878 94 H11077 35 H11140 43 H12005 116

H00010 98 H10315 54 H11000 39 H11079 35 H11141 24 H12006 117

H00011 103 H10315 94 H11001 19 H11085 25 H11142 81 H12008 116

H00012 103 H10323 66 H11003 32 H11086 25 H11143 24 H12013 108

H00020 99 H10323 95 H11010 40 H11088 30 H11150 78 H12014 108

H00021 101 H10339 96 H11013 32 H11089 39 H11153 76 H12015 109

H00030 98 H10347 63 H11021 18 H11093 30 H11154 82 H12016 109

H00031 103 H10347 97 H11022 20 H11100 26 H11155 84 H12017 110

H00201 102 H10354 60 H11022 76 H11102 27 H11156 83 H12018 110

H00202 102 H10354 95 H11023 77 H11103 27 H11157 84 H12019 114

H00204 103 H10371 59 H11025 33 H11110 64 H11159 80 H12023 111

H00207 100 H10408 74 H11026 19 H11110 92 H11161 88 H12024 111

H00212 99 H10420 44 H11027 40 H11111 65 H11163 89 H12027 113

H00216 100 H10422 18 H11028 38 H11117 53 H11164 80 H12028 113

H00222 103 H10465 31 H11029 41 H11118 34 H11165 87 H12029 114

H00902 67 H10713 57 H11039 38 H11119 34 H11166 86 H12030 112

H00904 67 H10719 55 H11040 23 H11122 21 H11167 85 H12033 112

H00912 101 H10722 89 H11051 31 H11123 20 H11169 78 H91007 45

H00913 68 H10754 52 H11053 26 H11125 33 H11170 75 H91008 45

H00919 68 H10754 93 H11061 37 H11126 44 H11171 75 H91100 48

H00975 69 H10763 61 H11062 36 H11126 77 H11172 81 H91102 48

H10123 86 H10837 62 H11063 36 H11130 58 H11173 83

H10125 88 H10837 97 H11064 23 H11131 42 H11174 79

H10126 79 H10874 50 H11068 21 H11135 42 H11175 74
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two of the leading brands for your individual 
requirements 

The WERU Group is one of Europe's leading manufacturers of windows and entrance doors. With the WERU 
and UNILUX brands, you have chosen the number one in each of their core segments. This says a lot about you 
and about us. This is because there are very few window and door manufacturers who can offer you such 
a comprehensive professional package that satisfies all requirements in every respect. Through continuous 
improvements and further developments to our products, we are already making sure today that we will meet 
your individual door and window requirements in the future.

Experience & innovation
With windows and doors from the WERU Group, you are buying pure durability, and deciding not only in favour 
of the best product quality but also a solid company with many years' experience. We are never satisfied simply 
with the standards we have reached. We always strive for more. So all your wishes are granted. This means for 
you: your WERU and UNILUX products will always represent the latest technology and take account of current 
requirements such as thermal and acoustic protection, burglary deterrence and contemporary design.

Competence & individuality
Thanks to our exceptional know-how, we can also meet your most exacting personal requirements. No matter 
whether shape, colour or equipment of your window and entrance door: We give you endless choices to make 
your visions a reality. We build every single door and window according to your wishes. To cutting edge 
technology, and by a master's hand. After all, you buy windows and doors not just for three years, but for three 
decades!

WERU and UNILUX epitomise expert tailor-made solutions. With more than 170 and more than 60 years' experience, we manufacture doors 

in Germany (at our production sites in Rudersberg, Triptis and Salmtal) according to the individual equipment requirements of our customers.

WERU Rudersberg WERU Triptis UNILUX Salmtal

170 YEARS 
WERU 

60 YEARS 
UNILUX 

QUALITY 
Made in 
Germany

          the
weru group

 your personal choice for outstanding quality  
and exceptional advice
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professional advice and comprehensive service  
at your weru and unilux specialist dealer

With WERU and UNILUX, you can expect a network comprising 1350 selected and authorised specialist dealers 
in Germany and Europe — and certainly also in your vicinity. Where you can speak to one of our professional 
advisors who can tell you more about WERU, UNILUX and our systems. These people will spend time with you 
and help you make the right decision for your needs and they can competently answer all your questions.  
They can prepare a detailed offer for you, take the measurements at your home and plan the entrance door 
and windows according to your requirements. Only a few weeks later, they will be able to install your new door 
and windows proficiently, quickly and cleanly. They won't leave until you are completely satisfied. Your WERU 
and UNILUX specialist dealer is available at any time to give you aftersales advice. You can find the entrance  
door experts in your vicinity very easily using the specialist dealer search function at www.weruwindows.co.uk  
or www.unilux.de

When searching for a specialist dealer, 
pay attention to the WERU or UNILUX 
signets. The specialist dealers hold 
a large selection of the latest entrance 
door models.

 service 
from the specialist retailer 
we are there for you — wherever and whenever you need us

Studio for individual design Exclusive partner for doors
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how well your windows and doors perform 
depends on how well they are installed

Your new entrance door can only offer the full range of benefits with regard to reliable burglary deterrence 
the highest possible convenience and energy efficiency as well as optimum acoustic protection if it has been 
installed proficiently by trained fitters. This is why our products are only installed for you by qualified WERU 
and UNILUX specialist dealers. They pay precise attention to the structural conditions of the building, adequate 
stability and the use of reliable fastening and sealing materials. From planning to professional construction.

professional
installation
 your installation in safe hands  

Professional installation

Whoever plans your door can also install it quickly, cleanly 

and professionally using state-of-the-art methods. This 

is a fact that ensures exceptional care is taken!
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Windows from WERU and UNILUX
Whether new build or renovation project: when it comes to choosing 
the right window, reliable quality is the only way. This is the only way you 
can be certain that the decision you take today will also be the right one 
tomorrow. With WERU and UNILUX, you are building on reliable 
development expertise, on tried-and-tested windows systems that we have 
continuously developed further, and on individual freedom of design with 
numerous equipment options. Windows Venetian blinds Facade systems Balcony and terrace doors

For more detailed information on all WERU and UNILUX quality 

products, visit www.weruwindows.co.uk and www.unilux.de 

or contact your WERU and UNILUX specialist dealers.

the weru  
  and unilux 
range

WERU — Experts in PVCu, PVCu/aluminium 
and aluminium 

 – Windows (PVCu, PVCu/aluminium, aluminium)
 – Entrance doors (wood, aluminium composite, PVCu)
 – Balcony and terrace doors (PVCu, PVCu/aluminium, 
aluminium)

 – Roller shutters
 – Venetian blinds
 – Roller shutter and venetian blind controllers

UNILUX — Experts in wood  
and wood/aluminium 

 – Windows (wood, wood/aluminium, PVCu,  
PVCu/aluminium)

 – Entrance doors (wood, wood/aluminium, PVCu)
 – Balcony and terrace doors (wood, wood/aluminium, 
PVCu/aluminium)

 – Maxxiglass element (wood/aluminium)
 – Roller shutters
 – Venetian blinds
 – Roller shutter and venetian blind controllers


